
Arnone&Building&&&Remodeling&completely&remodeled&our&bathroom&a&couple&years&ago&and&now&remodeled&our&kitchen.&
John&provides&a&detailed&contract&,&outlining&all&specification&of&work&being&performed.&John&is&a&very&efficient&&worker&and&
work&was&completed&as&promised.&He’s&willing& to&work&with&you&on&ways&to&save&some&money.&He&along&with&his&
employee&performs&all&the&work&.&He&is&very&professional&and&meticulous&with&attention&to&details.&We&would&not&hesitate&
to&recommend&Arnone&Building&&&Remodeling.&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&Ed&&&Carolyn&Cliento&&&2015&project
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“We needed a In-Law addition to be added onto our home and time was of the essence. Being extremely cautious we 
interviewed a handful of contractors in order to make the right decision. We listened to their presentations , talked with 
them about our ideas and received their quotes for the project. After all was said and done , we were most comfortable 
hiring John Arnone of Arnone Building & Remodeling. “                                                                                                                            
“ As our project progressed we never had to worry or wonder when someone was going to show up to work because there 
was constant communication either in person , by telephone or via e-mail between ourselves and John. Our questions were 
always answered promptly and we always knew what was going to take place at any given day. We are happy to say that our 
project was started and completed on schedule as John had promised. 
We highly recommend Arnone Building & Remodeling for any large or small home improvement project “ . 
 

Tammy & Mark DeLoia                                                                                                                                                             2010  project   

Addition 660 sq ft. Consist  of  bedroom , full  bath , living  room  &  kitchen  



“ We called Arnone Building & Remodeling after viewing their web site . Upon meeting John were very impressed from the beginning. We  
explained our ideas & needs for remodeling our kitchen and converting our 3 season porch into a dining room. John gave very good suggestions . 
John & his crew were very professional and meticulous. John kept us informed on what would be happening next day  and payment schedule 
 was defined and matched the completion of each phase. We highly encourage anyone seeking renovations or additions  to consider them. 
Gary & Cindy D.   Meriden , Ct                                                                                                                                                                        2011 project  
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      Convert 3 season porch into a dining room  
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Thank you Gary & Cindy , I truly enjoyed 
working for you and I’m appreciative of a 
great testimonial. 
 
Note , since customer preferred not to 
mention last name , effective 2010  I will 
 post Building Permit Number along with 
 Town to prove referral is genuine and 
legitimate.     Meriden , Ct.   Building      
Permit Number      11-3757 

Bay window 

Sliding door . 

Widen opening  

Wood floor 
  

Gut interior , remove  
door & window 



“ After many interviews with potential contractors my husband and I were confident with our 
decision to go with Arnone Building & Remodeling. Our decision was based on numerous positive 
feedback from his past clientele , his very evident knowledge , experience and his helpful , yet 
unbiased willingness to teach us what to look for in a good contractor. Our project consisted of a 
extensive kitchen and bathroom remodel along with a unique deck addition. 
We found John , his team of workers and his sub-contractors to be very conscientious , friendly , 
task oriented , professional , timely , efficient , honest and patient with our questions. Without 
hesitation , John will be our “ go to man “ on any future projects.”  
 

Pete & Dawn C.                                                                                                           2011  project  
 

Thank you Pete & Dawn for a exceptional testimonial , I appreciate your time  and thought.            
Note , since customer preferred not to mention last name , effective 2010  I will post  
Building Permit Number along with Town to prove referral is genuine .  East Haven , Ct   
Permit #  60897 
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Convert window 
 to sliding door.  

Tub walls  12” x 12” &  
6” x 6” floor tiles 

Recess steps 

Vinyl railing  

New sliding door  

White dotted line represents location of original rear  
exterior wall of main house  that separated rear addition. 

Rear addition 



Reference point in pictures , 
notice refrigerator. 

“ John was a pleasure to work with. He was professional , communicative , and 100 % trustworthy. We renovated our entire first floor and more. 
He performed everything on schedule and was flexible when we had some delays on our end. We are extremely  pleased with the final product 
and have recommended them to family and friends “ 
 

Sara  & Jason                                                                                                                                                                                              2010 - 2011   project               

Before  

After 

Before  

After 

Also changed window.  

Removed interior wall. 

I truly enjoyed working with customer and am appreciative of receiving there testimonial .   Thank you                                                                     
Note , Since customer preferred not giving last name , I’m posting Building Permit number and Town to prove this testimonial 
is genuine and legitimate.              Hamden , Ct         Building Permit  Number  55426          

Location of old wall 



I contacted Arnone Building & Remodeling  to install a tile backsplash in my kitchen.  Mr. Arnone assisted in the design and determining amount of the various types of  
tiles to order, which turned out to be exactly what was needed. 
Mr. Arnone kept in contact throughout project . He arrived and completed the job as promised and left my house as clean as it was when he began the project. 
The tile was installed with perfection and with an eye for detail. 
I can recommend Mr. Arnone without hesitation and would certainty use him again for future projects. It is not that easy to find a contractor who delivers a quality 
project In a timely manner with a fair price.   
 
Scott Wozena                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             2013 Project  



     Arnone Building & Remodeling Inc. 
                      44 Virginia Rail Drive , Bethany , Ct. 06524 
                                             Established 1973  
                          Home Improvement License # 0550463 

E-mail   ArnoneBuilding@aol.com              Website  ArnoneBuilding.com    

Thank you  for visiting and hope the information was helpful in your research.  
 
Should you be in need of a home improvement contactor please view my website to learn an 
epic of information to properly guide you on how to expose  dishonest , fraudulent , 
misleading and unqualified contractors by learning how to divulge their array of tactics , 
schemes , tricks , deceptions and  expose their deficiencies in order to dismiss them and select 
the ideal contractor with rewards of an successful and enjoyable outcome. 
 
My website has been voted numerous times by the Better Business Bureau as thy best in the 
State  in “ Educating the Consumer “  regarding the Home Improvement Industry. 
 
Thank you , John Arnone    
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